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Abstract :
Situated about 500 km off the Malagasy east coast, the island of Tromelin is a key nesting site for the
endangered green turtle, Chelonia mydas, in the south Western Indian Ocean. Nesting turtles found in
this isolated island have been closely monitored since the 1970s, but the most recent estimates of
nesting parameters date from 1986. Using mark-recapture data, track counts, and nests monitoring data
collected over the 2009/2010 nesting peak, reproductive characteristics, population size, and offspring
production were updated and discussed in the light of the track survey undertaken from 1986 to 2010.
Females showed a consistent reproductive behaviour compared with previous studies in terms of clutch
frequency (2.75 +/- 1.46) and nesting success (0.65). Nest indices such as hatching success (0.76 +/0.25) and emergence success (0.61 +/- 0.33) were also included in the range of values calculated in the
1980s. Importantly, the estimated number of nesters and production in eggs and hatchlings were similar
to older estimates, suggesting a relative demographic stability. For the 2009/2010 year-long nesting
season, the size of the nesting population was estimated at about 1500 individuals, which produced
around 480,900 eggs (+/- 103,900), resulting in 289,200 emerging hatchlings (+/- 152,000). These
results are promising and support the effectiveness of conservation measures undertaken in the Iles
Eparses, but further comparable monitoring is needed in the coming years to confirm the stability in
Tromelin's green turtle nesting population.
Keywords : Reptilia, Testudines: Cheloniidae, Chelonia mydas, green turtle, nesting activity, population
assessment, Indian Ocean, Tromelin Island
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The green turtle (Chelonia mydas) is one of the seven species of marine turtles that use
tropical and subtropical waters worldwide. Anthropogenic pressure on green turtles can be
particularly high in some places of the world (Mast et al. 2005; Broderick et al. 2006; Wallace
et al. 2011) including destruction of both nesting and feeding habitats (Hughes et al. 2009;
Fuentes et al. 2011) or as a result of direct impact due to bycatch in fisheries and longstanding overexploitation of eggs and meat (Allen 2007; Wallace et al. 2010). For these
reasons, this species has been classified as globally endangered in the IUCN Red List (IUCN
2014). The conservation of any threatened animal population relies on the estimation of the
number of breeders, their reproductive success (i.e., number of fertile offpsring an individual
produces) and the temporal evolution of these estimates. However, marine turtles, and more
specifically green turtles, are hard to monitor because of their complex life history that
includes several stages that differ in terms of diet, sexual behaviour and habitat. After about
one to ten years at sea (Avens and Snover 2013), green turtle juveniles enter neritic feeding
habitats were they stay until they reach maturity (Arthur et al. 2008). Following this stage,
females often migrate hundreds of kilometres from their feeding grounds to their nesting site
to breed (Bowen and Karl 2007). Reproduction takes place on average every 3 to 4 years and
results in the laying of several clutches per nesting season (Miller 1997). Many environmental
and physiological factors, such as sand characteristics, temperatures or body condition can
affect this nesting process (Mortimer 1990; Pike 2008). As a consequence, a female
emergence on the beach does not necessarily lead to a clutch and individuals may make
several attempts before actually laying eggs (Mortimer 1990; Limpus et al. 2003). A
successful nesting is followed by an incubation of about 2 months, after which hatchlings
emerge from the nest and quickly crawl to the water. Here again, environmental factors have
an impact on hatching and emergence, while predation may also result in severe losses
(Mortimer 1990; Ackerman 1997). Collecting data on reproduction is crucial in the estimation
of parameters such as clutch frequency (number of clutches laid per female), nesting success
(ratio of successful nesting to total female emergences), clutch size (number of eggs per
clutch), hatching and hatchling emergence rates. These reproductive parameters are key to
understanding marine turtle population dynamics.
During the last century, local conservation measures established on the basis of
population assessments have allowed the partial but encouraging recovery of many rookeries
(Broderick et al. 2006). However, the size of reproductive populations is highly variable from
one site and one year to another and research programs undertaken in the Western Indian
Ocean have all underlined the importance of continual monitoring in the region: namely the
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Comoros Archipelago and Mayotte (Bourjea et al. sub. a; Bourjea et al. 2007; Frazier 1985),
Reunion Island (Ciccione and Bourjea 2006), Madagascar (Bourjea et al. 2006), Seychelles
(Mortimer 1988, 2012; Mortimer et al. 2011), Mozambique (Garnier et al. 2012), and the
Scattered Islands (or « Iles Eparses ») (Le Gall et al. 1985; Le Gall et al. 1986; Bosc and Le
Gall 1986; Le Gall and Hughes 1987; Lauret-Stepler et al. 2007; Bourjea et al. 2011).
Among these study sites, the Iles Eparses are five islands under French jurisdiction
scattered around Madagascar. All of these islands host marine turtles, as green turtle nesting
sites (Europa, the Glorieuses, Juan de Nova, Tromelin) and/or as development habitats for
green and hawksbill turtles (Europa, the Glorieuses, Juan de Nova; Bourjea et al. 2011). They
were declared protected areas in the 1970s (DIREN 2003) and since then green turtle
populations of those islands have been closely protected and monitored (Lauret-Stepler et al.
2007). Flipper tagging studies undertaken between 1971 and 1984 and track counts carried
out throughout the last 40 years have highlighted the importance of Tromelin for green turtle
breeding and nesting activities all year round (Batori 1974; Hughes 1974, 1982; Vergonzanne
et al. 1976; Le Gall et al. 1985, 1986; Bosc and Le Gall 1986; Lauret-Stepler et al. 2007;
Bourjea et al. 2011). In contrast to the Glorieuses and Europa where the annual number of
tracks has consistently increased since 1986, the trend in Tromelin population size between
1986 and 2006 remains unclear (Bourjea et al. 2011). Even if Tromelin is a quasi-pristine
island, its green turtle nesting population is vulnerable to perturbations because of its
geographical isolation (Jennings 2000). An increase of threats at sea or on foraging grounds
could have dramatic consequences on the population and reproductive output of the rookery
(Dalleau 2013). Reliable estimates of the breeding population’s size and productivity are
required to determine population status and establish conservation measures to mitigate any
possible decline.
Using mark-recapture data, track counts and nest monitoring data collected over the
2009/2010 nesting season, we performed an estimation of reproductive parameters (i.e.
nesting characteristics and clutch size and fate), population size and egg and hatchling
production. In order to perform a reliable comparison of indices and estimates across time, we
selected field protocols and calculation methods as close as possible to the ones used
previously from 1973 to 1984 (Le Gall et al. 1985, 1986; Bosc and Le Gall 1986).
METHODS
Study Site.—Tromelin (15°53’S and 54°31’E) is a remote coral island located 500 km
off the East coast of Madagascar and 600 km North of Reunion Island (Fig. 1). Tromelin (1
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km2) is one of the islands known collectively as Iles Eparses, a French overseas territory since
1960 and a protected area since 1971. Before a small weather station was built in 1954, only a
few slaves had inhabited the island after the wrecking of a French ship in 1761. The Knight of
Tromelin rescued survivors 15 years later and the island has borne the name of the vessel
since then (Frain 2009). The southeastern coast of Tromelin is covered with coral rocks
whereas its northwestern and southwestern coasts form a single coral sand beach sheltered
from the wind (Fig. 1). Green turtles, the only species known to nest on this island, do so
year-round with a nesting peak in January (Le Gall et al. 1985, 1986; Lauret-Stepler et al.
2007; Dalleau et al. 2012). There is a high level of protection against anthropogenic threats on
Tromelin: neither poaching nor bycatch have been reported within the protected area (LauretStepler et al. 2007). Vegetation is very sparse on the island, mainly bushes (e.g. Tournefortia
argentea), with some herbaceous vegetation and creeping plants (e.g. Portulaca oleracea)
(Marriner et al. 2010). The periodic use of rodenticides has controlled the only mammals
present in the area, the house mouse (Mus musculus), and the brown rat (Rattus norvegicus)
(Le Corre and Safford 2001), the latter having been eradicated in 2005 (Russell and Le Corre
2009). Two species of sea birds currently nest on the island (i.e. Redfooted Booby Sula sula
and Masked Booby S. dactylatra) but were not found to predate emerging hatchlings (Le
Corre 1996;. Le Corre, pers. com). Aerial predation is mainly due to a few frigate birds (i.e.
Fregata minor) which use the island as a resting site (Le Corre and Jouventin 1997). It is
worthwhile noting that Tromelin also hosts a great number of terrestrial hermit crabs
(Coenobita perlatus, Le Gall and Poupin n.d.) which feed intensively on turtle hatchlings and
eggs.
Data Collection. —Since 1986, turtle tracks have been monitored daily on Tromelin
by trained staff members from the Terres Australes et Antarctiques Françaises (TAAF) or
Météo-France and occasional research teams. The number of descending tracks was recorded
every morning before high tide following the international standard procedure (Schroeder and
Murphy 1999). The total seasonal number of tracks was obtained by adding up track counts
between April of a given year and March of the following year. Occasional gaps in seasons
1986/1987 to 2008/2009 were filled by data interpolation following the method presented in
Dalleau et al. (2012). During the 2009/2010 nesting season, monitoring effort was 98.6% (i.e.
360 days out of 365) and no interpolation was made for the remaining 1.4%.
Mark-recapture monitoring of nesting females was undertaken on Tromelin from 15
April 2009 to 15 April 2010. Trained surveyors patrolled the beach every night starting two
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hours before high tide. Biometrics measurements (Curved Carapace Length – CCL; Bolten
1999) were carried out as well as flipper tagging following international standard protocols
(Balazs 1999). When encountered for the first time, a turtle was tagged with a ‘Monel’ metal
tag (1005-49 Monel® tag TRO) on the front left flipper or the right one if the left flipper
tagging site was unsuitable. During recapture, the tag number was recorded and condition of
the tag was checked.
Nests monitoring was carried out during eight months from the beginning of June
2009 to the beginning of January 2010. Randomly chosen nests were protected with a onemetre high circular wire enclosure, to prevent the intrusion of predators (e.g. hermit crabs and
sea birds). They were checked regularly during the days preceding the expected time of
emergence (i.e., starting forty days after clutch laying). Hatchling emergences occurred from
August 2009 to the beginning of March 2010 and the number of hatchlings inside the fences
was counted before release. Excavation took place approximately 72 hours after the beginning
of the emergence and the number of empty shells was counted along with any living
hatchlings left among shells, the dead hatchlings in the nest, the un-hatched eggs and the
depredated eggs following international standard protocols (Miller 1999).
Calculating Nesting Characteristics.—To ensure consistency with the study design of
Le Gall et al. (1985, 1986), nesting characteristics were calculated over a mark-recapture subdataset restricted to a 3-month long period centred on the median nesting peak date (i.e. from
8 December 2009 to 8 March 2010) hereafter referred to as the ‘2009/2010 nesting peak’.
Following Dalleau et al. (2012), the median nesting peak date was fixed at 22 January 2010.
For accurate estimation over an entire year-long nesting season, nesting characteristics were
computed using the same methods over the whole available mark-recapture dataset (i.e. from
mid-April 2009 to mid-April 2010) hereafter referred to as the ‘2009/2010 nesting season’.
A re-capture interval was defined as the elapsed time (in days) between two successive
sightings of a given individual (Le Gall et al. 1985, 1986). For each female captured more
than once, we computed a set of recapture intervals, which were subsequently pooled over all
individuals. Modes in the pooled recapture intervals distribution were then estimated by
piecewise averaging, using the distribution local minima as breakpoints.
For a given female, the ratio of successful emergences with total emergences on the
beach constitutes the individual nesting success (Alvarado and Murphy 1999). In practice, it
is not always possible to ascertain that a female has laid a clutch when encountered on the
beach because (1) the tracks may not be interpretable (2) it might require a long wait which
will result in the missing of other individuals. Similar to Le Gall et al. (1985, 1986) we choose
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to estimate the population nesting success (NS) as the ratio between the number of re-capture
intervals greater than eight days and the total number of re-capture intervals calculated over
the population. This calculation is made under the assumption that intervals inferior to 8 days
result from failed nesting attempts (‘N( )’ stands for ‘the number of’):
(

)
(

)

The total number of nests was estimated as the product of the population nesting
success by the number of tracks:
(

)

(

)

The individual clutch frequency is defined as the number of clutches laid by a female
during a nesting season (Alvarado and Murphy 1999). For a given female i, it was estimated
from the number of times the turtle i had been sighted and the re-capture intervals between
these sightings. The population clutch frequency (CF) was averaged over all individual clutch
frequencies:
)

(

(

)
(

)

Calculating Clutch Size and Fate.—Nest indices were calculated for every monitored
nest then averaged for comparison with Le Gall et al. (1985). Since no direct counting of the
eggs was made during oviposition, clutch size (CS) was estimated from the sum of the
number of empty shells (when at least half of the shell was found), unhatched and depredated
eggs in an excavated nest. For a given nest:
(

)

(

)

(

)

The hatching success is the ratio of hatchlings that hatch out of their eggshell (Miller
1999) whereas emergence success is the ratio of hatchlings that effectively reach the beach
surface (Miller 1999). For a given nest:
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Estimating Population Size and Production.—Population estimates were calculated
over the 2009/2010 nesting peak for comparison with Le Gall et al. (1985, 1986) and over the
whole 2009/2010 nesting season. Also, based on the reproductive characteristics of the
2009/2010 nesting season and tracks counts from 2004/2005 to 2009/2010, the number of
nesting females was estimated seasonally over the last five years (with nesting season
2007/2008 and 2008/2009 being excluded due to a lack of track count data). This five-year
period was chosen to cover the usual remigration interval of three to four years found in green
turtles (Miller 1997).
We estimated the number of nesting females that came on site (F) from the number of
tracks and the nesting characteristics (Gerodette and Taylor 1999):

(

)

The total numbers of eggs and hatchlings produced were assessed as follows:
(
(

)

)

(
(

)
)

With associated standard deviation (SD) being calculated as the product of a variable X with
constant a:
(

)

( )

All data analysis and statistical modelling were performed using R statistical software
version 3.0.2 (R Core Team 2013).
RESULTS
Track Surveys.—The seasonal number of tracks recorded from 1986 to 2010 showed a
high degree of variability (Mean = 8101; SD = 2,830; n = 20), ranging from 4440 in
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1995/1996 to 14,427 tracks in 1986/1987 (Fig. 2). With up to 7180 tracks, the 2009/2010
nesting season lies within the interquartile range of all seasonal counts (IQR = 3176) and is
close to its median (Median = 7480).
Nesting Characteristics.—During the 2009/2010 nesting peak, 596 individual females
were captured from which 424 were re-captured at least once and 4244 tracks were counted.
Nesting characteristics estimated for the peak nesting period for this population are presented
in Table 1. Also, for the entire 2009/2010 nesting season, population nesting success was
estimated at 0.62, total number of nests was estimated at 4417 and average population clutch
frequency was 3.01 (SD = 1.54, n = 688).
A total of 1338 re-capture intervals were compiled for 424 turtles that had been
captured at least twice during the 2009/2010 nesting peak (Fig. 3). Two main distribution
modes were observed in the recapture intervals. The first peak included 35 % of total
intervals, ranging from zero to seven days long (average: 1.5 d). These intervals clearly
reflected the emergence of females which aborted their first nesting attempt and came back on
the beach less than eight days later. The second peak was centred on 11.7 days and probably
represented the average renesting interval between two consecutive successful nesting
emergences (47 % of total intervals). Other peaks of lesser range for longer re-capture
intervals may result from the missing of successful emergences by the surveyors. There were
867 intervals greater than or equal to eight days.
Clutch Size and Fate.—There were 96 nests monitored during the 2009/2010 season
and hatchling emergence was observed in 73 of them. The average number of hatchlings that
emerged per nest was 65.5 (SD = 34.4, n = 73). Clutch size and hatching and emergence
successes for these monitored nests are shown in Table 2.
Population Estimates.—Over the complete 2009/2010 nesting season we estimated
that 1467 turtles emerged to nest on Tromelin, laying 480,901 eggs (SD = 103,899), resulting
in an estimated emergence of 289,223 hatchlings (SD = 152,027). Over the five seasons
preceding 2009/2010 when enough data was available, the estimated number of nesting
females ranged from 1241 in 2004/2005 to 1600 in 2006/2007 (Median = 1535; IQR=179, n =
3). The number of nesting females estimated on Tromelin during the 2009/2010 nesting peak
and the resulting estimated number of eggs and hatchlings produced during this same time are
presented in Table 3 and compared to Le Gall et al. (1985, 1986).
DISCUSSION
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Reproductive Characteristics.—Because of their low position in the food chain
(Godley et al. 1998), green turtle reproduction can be greatly affected by environmental
variations on their feeding grounds (Carr and Carr 1970; Hays 2000; Broderick et al. 2001).
As a consequence, green turtle nesting is highly variable from one year to the next and
temporal trends are difficult to determine (Bjorndal et al. 1999; Jackson et al. 2008). Track
counts (as a proxy for nesting activity) on Tromelin during the past 30 years have shown a
great deal of annual variability (Fig. 2), as is commonly found in green turtle nesting
populations (e.g., Northern Cyprus, Broderick et al. 2001). Indeed, a given population usually
fluctuates between seasons of low and high nesting effort (Dalleau et al. 2012). The number
of tracks during the 2009/2010 nesting season is on the same order of magnitude as the
average track counts observed on Tromelin since 1986 (i.e. 7180 tracks in 2009/2010;
Medianlong term = 7480; IQRlong term = 3176, n=19), suggesting that 2009/2010 approximates an
average year in terms of nesting activity. It has been reported that in years when fewer turtles
nest they also have a lower reproductive success (e.g. decreased clutch frequency, Broderick
et al. 2003), which suggests a correlation between nesting activity (estimated from track
counts) and nesting characteristics (estimated from individual tagging) across years. Thus,
2009/2010 being an average year in terms of nesting effort, it is likely that nesting
characteristics for this season approximate those of previous average seasons.
These nesting characteristics were estimated on Tromelin Island using mark-recapture
of individuals emerging on the beach. The principal bias in mark-recapture sampling of large
nesting populations is the inability to sight all emergences of every tagged turtle (Mortimer
1999; Rivalan et al. 2006). Tromelin Island is small enough to be completely surveyed on a
nightly basis. Also, knowing that the closest beach to Tromelin is 450 km away (e.g.
Madagascar), an individual that came on this island to nest is unlikely to lay clutches at other
nesting sites during the same season. However, during the 2009/2010 nesting season, the total
number of tracks (7180) was far greater than the number of observed female emergences from
the mark-recapture data (3316). Hence, more than one out of two emergences was not
recorded in the individual capture histories. The calculation methods for nesting
characteristics used by Le Gall et al. (1985, 1986) are based on the distribution of re-capture
intervals which minimizes this bias. Since we found the same distribution of recapture
interval for the 2009/2010 nesting peak as Le Gall et al. (1985, 1986), it was appropriate to
use the same calculation methods with this more recent dataset for the entire 2009/2010
season. Indeed, the comparison of reproductive characteristics across time can only be reliable
if calculation methods, duration of study and period of year are the same. During the
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2009/2010 nesting peak, nesting characteristics (CF and NS) fell within the range that was
observed in the 1980s (Table 1). Nesting emergences during the 2009/2010 nesting peak
(4244) resulted in a relatively small number of nests for the same period (2750; Table 1). It is
worth noting that the estimation of the population clutch frequency can be biased low if the
monitoring period is too short, not allowing for turtles to be observed throughout their nesting
sequence. For the sake of our comparative analysis we focused on a three-month long study
period similar to the ones followed by Le Gall et al. (1985, 1986) although in absolute terms
this period likely resulted in a slightly under-estimate of clutch frequency.
Widely accepted standard protocol (Miller 1999) currently exist for nest monitoring
and determination of their fate (i.e. hatching and emergence successes). The main uncertainty
lies in the estimation of clutch size, which can be achieved by various ways: (1) direct
counting at oviposition (Le Gall et al. 1985; Limpus et al. 2003), (2) counting during the
following days which requires excavation and being reburied (Le Gall et al. 1985; Bjorndal
and Carr 1989; Cheng et al. 2009; Garnier et al. 2012) and (3) counting of empty shells after
final excavation (Broderick et al. 2003; Mortimer 1990; our study). Adding up empty shells
and unhatched eggs provides an estimate of the clutch size: however, this estimate contains
counting errors due to the tearing of the shells during hatching. The mean clutch size from Le
Gall et al. (1985) (132–136 eggs/nest SD 15.5–25.4) estimated with method 1) and 2) is
higher than our 2009/2010 update (109 eggs/nest SD 23.5) (Table 2). Although the three
methods provided similar results according to Le Gall et al. (1985), it is likely that the third
method leads to an underestimate of clutch size which could, in part, explain the lower mean
found for 2009/2010, even though a true decrease in clutch size cannot be fully rejected.
Accordingly, the hatching and emergence successes in 2009/2010 would also be influenced
by underestimated clutch sizes and therefore thought to be slightly overestimated compared to
Le Gall et al. (1985). However, mean clutch size for 2009/2010 nearly falls within the known
global scale average of 110 to 130 eggs per clutches for green turtles (Pritchard and Mortimer
1999) and subsequent hatching and emergence successes are well represented in the range of
values reported in Le Gall et al. (1985).
Nesting Population Size and Offspring Production.—The estimated number of nesting
females for the 2009/2010 nesting peak is in the range reported from 1973 to 1984 estimates
(Table 3). However, a gap remains between 1984 and 2009 since no data are available for
nesting characteristics during this period. Bjorndal et al. (1999) highlighted the impossibility
to estimate the size of a nesting population only from track data when clutch frequency is
unknown. Indeed, it is crucial to realize that even if the number of tracks found on a location
9

is proportional to the number of reproductive females (Frazier 2012), the coefficient varies
through time. Intra and inter annual variations in clutch frequency and nesting success have
an obvious impact on the estimated number of nesting females, as well as eventual changes in
the remigration intervals (Hays 2000). As a consequence, it is still impossible to be absolutely
convinced on the evolution of the number of nesters between the 1980s’ and the 2009/2010
nesting season, but the comparison of 2009/2010 population estimate to historical data
suggests a demographic stability. Regular mark-recapture studies are needed to evaluate
changes in nesting characteristics and improve the demographic trend analysis on the basis of
track counts. The use of standard protocols over time and for similar periods within the
nesting seasons is essential to undertake inter-annual comparisons and provide reliable trend
analyses of nesting populations.
We estimated the nesting population size of Tromelin Island at about 1,500 females
for the whole 2009/2010 nesting season. When using interpolated track counts from 2004 to
2009 (Dalleau et al. 2012) and using 2009/2010 nesting characteristics (i.e. NS and CF) we
found a similar mean annual population size of about 1330 females. Yet, the number of
nesting females is not the only important parameter to assess the stability of a turtle
population. Offspring survival also greatly affects the long-term demography of rookeries and
must not be neglected (Chaloupka 2001; Bolten et al. 2011). On Tromelin Island, about
481,000 eggs were produced and around 289,000 hatchlings were estimated to have emerged
along the 2009/2010 nesting season. Even though standard deviation is large, the production
in eggs during the 2009/2010 nesting peak seems low compared to Le Gall et al. (1985)
probably because of the methodological differences in the estimation of clutch size (Table 2).
In contrast, our estimation of the number of hatchlings for the same period is based on a
separate approach using the mean number of hatchlings emerging per nest and is therefore not
subjected to this clutch size bias. The estimated production in hatchlings and the associate
variance during the 2009/2010 nesting peak is similar to what was observed by Le Gall et al.
(1985) (Table 2). This is in favour of a relatively stable reproductive success of Tromelin’s
nesting population over time. We suggest that conservation plans should not only take into
account the possible changes in nesting effort, but also the annual production of hatchlings
which will affect the estimated population size over the long term.
Conclusions
Tromelin Island is a good example of a nesting site where turtles benefit from a high
level of protection against anthropogenic threats while nesting (Lauret-Stepler et al. 2007) but
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where the population is still endangered when migrating between their feeding and nesting
grounds and whilst on their feeding grounds. Female green turtles have been shown to
migrate from Tromelin towards feeding habitats located along the Malagasy and East African
coasts (Le Gall and Hughes 1987; Dalleau 2013). After being equipped with satellite tracking
devices on Tromelin, only a few of them (28.5%) migrated towards protected areas (Dalleau
2013). Even if marine turtles are protected under the Malagasy national law, green turtles are
still threaten by traditional fisheries and local consumption (Bourjea et al. 2008; Bourjea et al.
sub. b.; Humber et al. 2011). Turtle harvest in Madagascar was thought to reach 12,000
individuals in 1992 (Rakotonirina and Cooke 1994) and has probably stabilized around this
level over the last several years (Humber et al. 2011). Growing human activity in the
countries bordering the western Indian Ocean is also thought to accelerate the destruction of
green turtle feeding habitats (Orth et al. 2006; Harris et al. 2010). Since female green turtles
from many other nesting sites in this region share common feeding grounds (Dalleau 2013),
Tromelin’s nesting population may be an index population for measuring the impact of
environmental changes and regional threats during migration or at foraging grounds. Because
of its isolation, small surface area, sanctuary status and exposure to threats on mainland east
Africa, Tromelin Island is a site of interest for green turtle conservation in the South Western
Indian Ocean and warrants long-term monitoring for many years to come.
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Table 1. Comparison of nesting characteristics of green turtles nesting on Tromelin Island for
approximatively a 3-month period coinciding with the 1973/1974 to 1983/1984 nesting peaks
and the 2009/2010 nesting peak. During the nesting seasons 1973/1974 (Batori 1974 in Le
Gall et al. 1985), 1981/1982, 1982/1983 and 1983/1984 (Le Gall et al. 1985, 1986), data was
collected over three- to four-months study periods centred on December. Maximum and
minimum values are provided for the 1973–1984 nesting (min-max).
2009/2010 nesting

1973 - 1984 nesting peaks

peak

(Le Gall et al. 1985, 1986)

Population nesting success

0.65

0.41 – 0.65

Number of nests

2750

2857 – 3260

Population clutch frequency

2.75

2.31 – 3.39

Standard deviation

1.46

-

Sample size

424

-

Nesting characteristics
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Table 2. Comparison of clutch size and fate of green turtles nests on Tromelin Island. For the
1971 to 1984 period, maximum and minimum values found over all nesting peaks are given
(min-max).

Nest indices

2009/2010 nesting season

Clutch size a

(Le Gall et al. 1985, 1986)

109

132 – 136

23.5

15.5 – 25.4

96

34 – 43

0.76

0.76

0.25

0.21

96

30

Emergence success a

0.61

0.36 – 0.77

Standard deviation

0.33

0.09 – 0.19

73

6 – 34

Standard deviation
Sample size
Hatching success b
Standard deviation
Sample size

Sample size
a

1971 – 1984 nesting peaks

Data collected during nesting seasons 1973/1974 (Batori 1974 in Le Gall et al. 1985),

1981/1982, 1982/1983 and 1983/1984 (Le Gall et al. 1985) on three to four-month long study
periods centred on December.
b

Data collected during the nesting season 1971/1972 (Hughes 1974 in Le Gall et al. 1985)
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Table 3. Comparison of population size and production estimates of green turtles nesting on
Tromelin for 3-month periods during peak nesting. Estimations made for the periods centred
on December of nesting seasons 1973/1974, 1981/1982, 1982/1983, 1983/1984 and the
2009/2010 nesting peak. In the case of the 1973 to 1984 period, maximum and minimum
estimates and standard deviations found over all nesting peaks are given rounded up to the
nearest hundred (min - max).
Population and production

2009/2010

1973 - 1984 nesting peaks (Le

estimates

nesting peak

Gall et al. 1985, 1986)

999

700 – 1400

299,406

380,200 – 450,500

64,687

43,100 – 49,800

180,069

152,600 – 309,700

94,651

36,300 – 59,600

Estimated number of females
Estimated egg production
Standard deviation
Estimated hatchling production
Standard deviation
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Figure Captions
Figure 1. Location of Tromelin Island in the South-Western Indian Ocean and detailed mapping
of the study site.

Figure 2. Interpolated seasonal track counts on Tromelin Island from 1986/1987 to 2009/2010.
Nesting seasons showing daily track count gaps greater than one month were not included (e.g.,
2008/2009).
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Figure 3. Distribution of recapture intervals of green turtles nesting on Tromelin Island
during the 2009/2010 nesting peak. Dotted line: gaussian kernel density estimate with
bandwidth=1.8. Algorithm for density smoothing is based on a Fast Fourier Transform.
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